
FREE — Presentation and trial at your location.  If you have not tried the 2018 Edition SCBA from Drager, you 

haven’t tried Drager.  Your firefighters deserve to know their options, especially when it will save you money. 

COMPLIANCE with HEALTH and SAFETY — SCBA only have a 15 year life span and purchasing a few 

every year does not always work because some can have different features and functions.  Keeping your fire 

department compliant with breathing regulations is an absolute must.  

SAVINGS — Lock in current pricing for the next 3 years.  Covid is causing price increases everywhere, so act 

now and protect your budget, firefighters and rate payers. 

GUARANTEE— 15 Year Warranty.  Bumper to bumper.  No fine print like the other guys.  

EASY—Firefighters need comfortable breathing protection that is easy to use.  That will ensure you have 

done everything you can to provide them with the best safety equipment and increase the likelihood they 

will use it.  You need equipment that won’t blow the budget.  The decision is easy. 

COMPATIBLE—Drager SCBAs will accept any other manufacturer’s air bottle  and if you choose our most 

popular quick connect bottles, in a mutual aid or training situation, you can simply twist on a fitting to anyone 

else’s bottle. 

VISIBILITY and CUSTOMIZATION— Drager offers the most optically correct vision, different backplates, 

and a variety of options to match your departments needs.  From voice amplifiers to masks with built in two-

way radios (Team Talk), we have the right options for you. 

We understand that supplying your fire departments with 

quality breathing protection is essential, but it does not 

need to be as expensive as you might expect.  The Drager 

SCBA (Self Contained Breathing Apparatus) is certified  to 

the latest NFPA standard, offers the greatest level of com-

fort, the best warranty in the industry, and is the easiest to 

use.  If you act now, you can get all new equipment for your 

fire department(s), and split the payments over the next 3 

budget years.  Since your firefighters will be using the same 

breathing equipment, training will be easier, stress will be 

reduced in emergencies and they will be happier. 

FIRE  DEPARTMENT  BREATHING  APPARATUS 

3 YEAR  PRICE  GUARANTEE 

Limited Time Offer to Save Money 

For more information or to book a presentation, contact Pro Upfitters Ltd at: 

1.855.375.5024    or    Sales@pro-upfitters.com    or     Murray@pro-upfitters.com 

1497 Dublin Avenue in Winnipeg        www.PROupfitters.com 


